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Thursday, December 1, 159

New York, New York

In The Christian Intelligencer of this date, a long letter was published anonymously
expressing an opinion about the efforts of Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte to raise "$3,000"
for the Holland Academy. The letter has four sub-divisions in which the writer raises
questions about the academy, its relationship to the Reformed Church, its financial needs,
and many other issues. It is clear that the writer has a very good understanding about the
history, nature, and needs of the academy. The letter is signed "W."
[It later became known that the writer most likely was the Rev. Charles Scott, pastor in
the Shawangunk Reformed Church, Wallkill, New York, where Rev. John Van Vleck
grew up and was a member before coming to Holland, Michigan, to serve in the Holland
Academy. It then becomes clear why "W" knew so much about the academy.]

Original in the Joint Archives of Holland at Hope College, Holland, Michigan.
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- . destined way, tinder
ifiance whiety makes.
ler its deigns. • .
e many of ut fell Our
t some of us have not
at we can remelphyr
nil profitable, excretal',
practiced' in this Ilfe,
r elrottrustances Meier
the tormented Dives
e would summon all
itv because of the exMeet how frequerigy
been threatened wit
butial. het
rulutionary army'
I spirit of rebellion
(,r its influential leailL
Lu the soldiery. Wait,
feared that the grow.
laic out into open vlo
crisis wag, however,
of the great patriot,
ara conteet was loco

noise-makers of the. South. A few 'explosivi
lisohtlclans there, htnagrY roe office, and as martial as rsietaff,
feed tile press with threat's as direful as Oyer Ilkiirrorn
the lips of Satan, when, on the burning marl ofb1II1 he
counseled war against the Moat High,
In a very elaborate paper on Vegetable Colow4iors;
published by the Smithsonian Institute, among 1). •a-,
rions methods enumeratediherein, by which tlic,plants
of one 'region are colonized to other*, especial etsXht is
given to birds ol passage. They are, says thet arced
author, a principal inat.ruthentality in efreoting Cho ini•
gration of plants, for It is at the close of the admer,
when the seeds are at maturity, that the birelaSturn
to their Southern abodetycarrying mods withh.(bem.
Like them bird* of passage, t...tt 'swift-winged tiOstipapt re, about the period ol the autumnal equinox 4onu•
Ilt to
ally carry ft-cm North to South, and from
Fr Is
North, the seeds of sedition and hatred. Wha
Dion
most monstrous In language and detestable int
ii, of coon*, most welcome to their cultannii •fjfur It
will command far more attention, and a touch jjater
sale, than ',Quid readily be secured by matter or
ore
lot
substantial ion. But the "sensation" uewspe

lets than the " sensatiou“ preacher, and the." Diatom" novel, has a use for which we way be in tautly
ed
of the times in whit It grateful. They all supply weak brains with
ter,
, will readily 'recall stimulants, and afford e cheap display of 4
is
cutout whieh ?mbar- without tasking the exercise of any real sin*
hid,
turbans-e s in diff.trent said that, through the small crevices and holm
faith of tiii(sy nthes abound in the aidea ut Etna, the pent up, snip roue
gases of the mountain are tonetantly *seal+ [ and
*twelves. Said
,
"All the evils we ex• thus seeute protracted quietude tor the vine gf Ir. at
lugy
of democracy. The the hase. This physical fact is not without Its
e under the dopes of In the, political world. But, as the fissures do ti rend
misled into the most the giant ttionutaiu, liu neither du the recap ern V
uf
adverse were the wauton pasaioire imperil the solidity and (Ina
the
se Convention to the thou) fou'udatisbna of justice and equity on sell
so pelmet were some temple of Our national existence has been r
But the great lemon, proper above all uthe vuur a
sweats should be vio •
!tended the Con Ye a • Thanksgiving ~Aldo°, aud the one which& ut ill Ibers
thie,
ether this thick cloud we should study with the must intelligent care,
loot, Franklin pro- that la Ilse growth and expansion ut our,tiatia 1
chosen to open the unei permeating and vitalizing spirit has been i
sly
hen 1 that he uttered operative. And that spirit Is the benign and
ittig
ds "1 have lived a spirit of Christian truth. It animated and gin
the
the Inure tsitiVilining fathers and the founder* of our R.:public. It t
*led
•d governs the affairs purpose and motive to them in the endi&ance
their
ot fall to the ground every privation, anti cheered them lc tlicir moi eroic
that ii, enspireican struggles for the right This Book of Truth, -ev j'billet
its promulgation among the nations has; where')
pub•
.
completed. It sea', halted, begotten the spirit of indepeudence, and tight
tent of compromise*. mankind that self control ts thè ditty bitl& k of
t
worthy of mention rational freedom.
The Constitution of our vouutry was ordei
es• wu very mite!' of la•
tablien and maintain political rights. That wau1Id is
hich provided for the Ile pole purpose and function. It is the Hai
bible
k_en
in the Setiete,whikii of diet:pion. 'To quarrel with it, is sedition; t&I
embers of the Uuion ; its authority over the popular affection, is constètivo
of the slaves as a ha- ttoason. It holds and embodies ihn higher 144if all
who
a concession to the liouorahle and honest political action. The ns
y to
he ei-nitimiance of the preqichi.,ti any idea, of priticlide, or policy, con
ther
hich will a concession ti,..,,,vsnic, constitutional law of this Llnion,,i
1,„.,
e, at Iliat time, largely knavishly reckless, or lanat,ically tried. If .i
hemn marts with sio1. literally and essentially, traitors among us, whi Ig, iti
flat tyro its our }lit- hypoct 'died selliehnese, against the aboMivati,m ti utir
he livelieitt dierussionl Colostitutioo, they should he suffered, at then- l4rhrt
shy
ngry debates at etise convenieuce (like their kindred of okt), to clá
on of the Constitntion accommodating herd of swine that would be . iatig
North Caruhual amid to riin with them violently into tlie see. !They are
miss united to prevent demons in spirit, whatever be their boasted ilikilaii•
They are the vilest Meenfliaries, whisitever
en 'Trani into exist. thrupy.
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shine out like the granite Lille ur New Hampshire
when the storm bats pasmd over them. Brethren and friend., beaklike r deeply feel that we
have abundant publics and private reasons for devout
thankeeiving, and for hopeful trust In the Divine
Providence, I have endeavored to reveals .• you to a
like 'state of mind. Yet none of us can shut our eyes
to-?vents which have, with lowering anti threatening
aspect, furred theineelvee upon our attention. Permit
toe, then, in concluding this discourse, to mention one
or two cautionary lemons which this good day eeg'
grits :
The first is the duty of all good citixena to cultivate
the apitit of national fraternity. During the past four
yous, the isoliticiens anti the philanthropists Lass
omitted (lie practice ut no base or malignant ait by
which they could inflame the passion' of men. A per
limn press, cbaboheal in its malignity, for ;nicely party
ends, atitl for taredy selfish purposes, lies traded in
falsehood for its own thrift, and sported with the feel.
Inge of honest men to satisfy Its own mercenary greed
or amboietts ends. If we dared credit the howliogeuf
partisan shwa, we could no longer exercise faith in
man or Cool • We should think all our public men
robbers, all Our statesmen knave*, and the entire country a vast nest or vipers. I am speaking .r the path-.
sari piers only, but without any dielinction of party,
IL will not lie stigipowil that I undervalue the iuiportam" of the Newt, or ton lowly esteem its power; but
I &us free to Ray that, after a seven-yesars' weekly examination ut the religious press, of all seutions of our
"until, B rill, even In 'it, I see bow th. narrow
spirit uf see., and this bigoted spirit of ecclesiasticsj
partisanship, often obtrudes itself, perhaps unintentionally. Pious lies, ounscientious prevancatione, tnie•
leading concealment', and violent, personal prejudioes,
are published by it lu the Dime of religion, and for the
honor of tiod. All this may be the fruit of a aNLI
which is not according to knowledge, and which la
certainly not accordant with that divinely inspired
precept whir% bids us speek, and, of cyurse, print the
troth in love; and, if this is In any degree rus of the religion'', Low much mots of the political and sectional
writs of the land, which Is devoted to the gains. honor*, and emoluments of a partichlr party or clam
The only censorship of the press permissible with ,
uMs is that of now outoseription. We are not obliged to
buy tainted. meats ; why should we feed on int elltset.
W'si csnnot silence the lioar-se and vin•
uerpoison 7
thctive ravings .of puditial zealots armed with type, but
%en Fan refuse to have any fellowship with their unfruitful works of darkness, by withholding mir ointl.
deuce and our money from men who are mad fur
purpose, and Mislionest for gain. We are not obliged
to bt: tortured fur the sake of affording merriment to
the reckless traffickers in popular feeling. Much of the
evil which today alas the warmth of our joy, must
Ii, sa..ribeil to the vindie•ive violence that rav'ea
through the land, through the, dimmers of an .un•
scrupulous and paril.an press.
It 'is time for red
patriots to ask whether they e•ii allo .1 the ilide.'geb. •
which, daily familiarity with such ad!. Use and is
Ilamtnable pitch stkrds.
I do not believe it will I,
in the lung run. What has been said of Ilse pram
might, with some change of expre•viJn, he applied to
locturers who. peddle pepper and avakettda fur the
delightment or noses Liver-sharp in scenting Imaginsky
evil. It if huterivi• that the men who have rhietly,
usurped the lyceum iu our Norther
tatee, are men
who, whatever their eloquence, have prostituted it to
the easy office of pandering to the illiterate prerudice•
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ROTES PROM THZ TWO BRIDGES.
Stone Arabia.
airs inqhired in vain, so far, for the reason of ibis
name's being given to this old parish of this town of
Palatine. Stone Arabia, it is; and Sono Arab* It always has been; and further I have not been able to go
It is as far from dirty, as are the Mark fiats themmires. The original records of tbs church, it would
seem, ate still existing ;, which show it to have been
gathered, and organised, under the auspifes of liev
Johannes &bolt, minister at Schnharie, October 24,
143. The finit Consistory was compered of Diedrich
Loucks and Joel, Snell, Elders,, and 34-rent's Dygert,
anti Adam Lucks, bescona the4 faut ly names ate
still frequent, and honorable, in the town. Nu pastor
was irutnediately settled, and the people suffered mui h
r " lack of viston." The jirothers llusentearifi, howec r, llio!et two early ntiniaterial pioneers of flk.rmas
Flats, or Herkimer', rendered oecarilonal services.
In tin, the Rev. John Richard Vulekman, then
lately from tierin•ny, was called as ps•tur, and went
upon the. ground, but oh account of failing health was
.ot 'smelted In l7,•0, the Nil" of May, Rev, DiedritA
C. kuitustus Pit k was called to be the pastor. T1ie
toll wing .kugii.t, a large addition, of nte.et y new coinmunicauis, was made to the church. The same !cat:
the church-ediGen was commenced ;
hilt was tleili.
rated the 31st of January, 1790 the dedication sirnon being by Rev. Dr Romeyn, of Scliesecially. At
the name time Mr. Poi( was insulted. The church now
also because connected with the Clatois f Albany, and
t
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nd Josh Snell, Elden end Suffrenue Dygert,
m Lucks, Depcona. thee* rawly DOW«. W.
lent, and honorable, in the town. No put*
ediately settled, and ttle .people suffered mill},
;l of•vlsion.- The,ltr'others lluserikrants bovtee two early miriistert&l pioneers of Gierrneta
Ilerkimei, rendered occasional eervier.
37, the Rev. John Richard Voicktnan, t
in Germany, was called as pagtor, and wr t
ground, but on account of failing health w
iled. In 1788, the 18th of May, Itev. Diedri k
ktus Pit k wei called tu be the pastor.
•
Augivit, a large addition, of nhrety new t nwee made to the church. The same y er
.1.•edt6ce wou commenced ; which was di Ii.
31st of Jetálary, 1790 : the dedication
g by Rev. Dr Itorneyn, of Selienertsfly.
t
time Mr. Pick seas installed. The church n
Ine connected with the Clsooie of 'Albany, a
July incorporated under the Civil Act, M
The natnea appearink In this charter, a e
"Rev. D. C. A. Pick, minister of the
'roteatant Dutch Congregation at Censjoha
ie Arabia, (the Canejoharie clongregatien
Di the old lSonif 11111, a ooit ah
Fort Pl• tij;
May, Jlcob Ecker, Argraied Veler, Julia es
liters; Frederick Gentofte, Adam Lou
Gook, Michael Elite, Deacons. Sealed tot
In the presence of George Ecker, and II-

fee ts throotaa tat.ittessear.

THE HOLLAND ACADEMY.
•ML Eviroa
perceeee that another appeal Le,
made to the diuretic*, in favor of Bollard Academy. \
In the midst of urgent calla for help from oilier parts
ut the West, WO are
$3000 more by Dr. Van
Resits». I hone:W.41nd respect the worthy nano" arr
pentled to this appeal, but, et the alone time, have my
conscientious coolants on the subject, to which t wish
to give k eaudid utterance. It wrong, I am (Ten to
correction. • Let me
La following inquir,es
I. IlaViS we but. been etiniew net doceteed tosepect
to the 1llIa.Ll Acailaniy
1Vt.en the General Synod
of 1853 voted ty trips.tefflIto rare of that institution
to the hard of
who suppo.cd, for a tnomeut, that naid swe would trati,fer to the 11-formal
fo be wippopaed
Dutch Chun li a deti mus '(ree

,
Pek left that iiart u hií
di», 17911,
I charge whieb was at Camouharie, alter teen a farewell diecouree in the (lid Sane Hill
ihe hearing of whirl. wart thronged, and likli
tacit in print., in the Gorman tongue; p nted
lawn, by Jacob Dockstader, 179.
ck's sucoeneor at Stone At abia WM Rev. aac
who ale° supplied at Sand Bill. After m,
n S. Wicke was settled, in 11305, and tom ed
ircbee again for upwards of twenty y ars.
30 tos1836,,Rev. Isaac H. Ketchum was the
Stone Arabia pastor. There, in 1837,
L
v. R. 11. Westfall, wait Installed, and rem ined
teeth, some tie or eight years subtequ oily,
iteetned and loved by his people, signal y dad useful as a pastor, and deeply and sin rely
I at his decease. Ms remains were i erred
o pulpit, arid a slab on the wall rec.) a and
es it to the beholder. Ilia suooessors n the
()Moe, were Rev. C. Jukes, now of Ruit rdsru,
.hisnectady Clasaisa, and Rev. J. C. Van Lew.
Dominic Pick's l'esewelL

dieoourse, already alluded to, and W tch
iing brother has partially translated for e,, is
"Separation of Christian ?lather, fro their
the
cation.; from ACI4 Z.C. 32; delivered
tteA Church at Ca najoho rio,'' etc.
quisiator detscribes It as one-of very con iderity, point, and unction; posseming a ge uine
heartiness, franknees, earnestness, and life,
dapting It to the peculiar oocasion. Some) few
1, giving the tone of the man, and the metter,
eed to cite.
'brief explanation of the eircsmstances in Which
tred the words of the text, he arranges hie repon it, under two heads: I. General ; an4 II.
at, Under the first, speaking of the headings
Le providence in the regulation of the ptiblio
tal office, he observes: "The vineyard of tod
, and of true laborer" there are few, Ood
is servant" Into this, or another, part of his
and it is the duty of every servant of God to
ith all truth, diligence»; and seal, In word and in
e, as long as God wills; As little as the eons
ms of the many and freqnent duties and dangers
; to the undertaking of his office is tob
to intimidate and make him dieheartened so
he to let the least sign of disoontent ap
had either change* bis poeltIon from one p ce
her, or either enlarges or limits his sPhere) of

my friends, the purer our intentions ar4 as
a of the people, the greater and richer alsof are
rude In our oftloe-leadings and changes. Do you
bat reward? Is it the world's honor and p.
onf dignity and treasure*? convenience éid
t? No, ft-tends; this la In many cease the poison
It of the world. The true reward Is, (70d,

r'coosacienea.
pan teacher' also commend their congregation,
departure from them, to God mgt., his protection.
:ive them lia it were back again to God. "
yon," stye Paul, 'to the word of his grace,"

(dr yews amr years' ko clothe? Ti,. Committee who
reported on the eubject said not a word about the
large sum then doe to Mr. W. T. Taylor, aud which
the church** were spon called upon to pay, 'list!, moreover, gave it as their oPinien that, in flee years, the
school would be ael.(,. suatainiag. %Viler elrortit weree•er pit f•irth to niakerli. oelf.iirtstaintrig?
rhat hi It,
today lint a 1,,e academy, hanging brIpleri.ly on the
Was thet what was
Board ot
giving its the vate ttr litt:whcw.1 ? Nc. wonder fleet the
.,
(lassie cl lillinois a.ks tit Synod th., sent. tiraciirut
favor, and that 01`,er t`laireid err preparing to follow
suit. Tlin above itientioitfiti Iran-"er had MY Aye In
it. favor, bur, hail I kn•iwri
0..eret Lbje.«•rs of the
niovernent, or the char, le.wliteli its blends iheant to
plane it., my vote hail been e roost rhainied negatt.
W hy, thhnigh
sid war.init funds, bes'Ow upon the
Hollander*, in Michigan, a privdego which the poor
tue.nbers of our Eastern eliurehel never iil, amt.
never can onj.ry
•
II. Have we nut done for the Holland Arailetny
about all tlrat -a ould at Present be a•ked for ?
Board of Elucatl , aided ley the Board of Domestic
Mission", employs or it two.'teachere, and gives theca
a competent ea ry Nu part of their suppott falls up•
on the Holland re rem Such !Rawls In it as have
the ministry in Jew, are or can lee aided from the
funds of the Cl «ch. Mainly by c,en'ulte idol], from
the East, an edt tee has beer; erected fur icliool purposes, such as Is p settled by but Iew routilnUultle• In
the State of New:fork. Several ecadendes of most
reputable standing along the Dodson river, would be
gleil to exchange their accommodations for those now
et joyed by brothers l'helve and Vatolowall, •inid the
forests of °doers. Did'not Rev. Julio Van Vleck, the
former Principal, understand the wants of the Institu-,
tion ? and did be not have It PO arranged aid planned
when built, that it might answer all necessary and
charitable purposes? Hy-and by, perhaps, an Ina•
provetnent way be needed, but by that time Holland
city way be a clty, indeed, andlitty• both pride enough
and tnuuey togb to enlarge and polish up their
Academy.
Ill. Are not the Llolland brethren, in this matter,
allowing thetneelveelo walk toes ts.uch on crutclies
Where la that totally ab.1 "IAA* Independence which
they have ahowti in other things?
In 1851, they
commenced their acedeuivostiterprtee without help.
Iii 1853, they irked the aid of Spoilt, and bed iterate
and the debt of tbs. school assumed by that liberal body.
In 1854, they had all- the borden shifted upon the
Board of Education, and there it realities,. IVtien the
budding was grouted, they lure:itald leg than $1000 in
its briekti and timber, the statement of Douliole Stryker." to the coistrary,notvritberanding," and now the
tall* to the property has beet, kindly and beeevulsntly
vested In the Board of Corporation, with nu whispered
intimations that ,the Churchl is to beus good a foster
mother to this h4r‘VIestern Protege ILI she has been
to her New•Iltuneevick daughters. How many repair
WA& etc., will it Like to open the eyes of General Synod to the fact that such gilts are but Grecian hoe-see?
Thou, churches In Michigan needed an academy, and
needed help in ettabliihing one, and I rejoice that they
secured the favor of their brethren; but surely It bad
been better if they had taken a cane initead of et utChes,
and If they bad assumed, aa soon as poee, the whole
charge and control of their loved itistitin'ion; Fled
such been the case, and had" Dr Van Ilaalte felt it
necessary to look at hgeses for funds, this new epprel
for $3000 hail not been made—et least, not yet.

it

Oa vtrarcritraf-eore•-ol-merit,
meute asked fur? In What way ire they needed?.
One year ago, If not much miziolormod, the is000menftt; and what mee-ns the " Gottaelation were i

Di‘

Ten farewell discours, in t re Old Sand JulI
i, 1the hearing of which was thronged, and which
viiint in print, in the Gorman tongue; printed
astagra, by Jacob Duckstader, 17%.
Pick's successor at Stone Arabia was Rev. Isaac
s; who also supplied at Sand IIill After him,
olin S. Week° was settled, in 1805, and inippiied
}lurch.» again for upwards of twenty year*
1830 to 1836,.Rev. Isaac S. Ketchum was the
iv* Stone Arabia pastor. There, in 1837, Oct.
ley. It. 13. Weida% wiaa Installed, and remained
'death, some six or eight years subsequently,
esteemed and loved by his people, signally deand useful as a pastor, and deeply and sincerely
:ed at his decease. Ilia remain, were interred
the pulpit, and a slab on the wall records and
nces It to the beholder. Ills successor' in the
al ofIloe, were Rev. C. Jukea, now of Rotterdarn,
Schenectady Classis, and Rev. J. C. Van Liew.

Dominic Picks ParevralL
discourse, already alluded to, and which a
oring brother has partially translated for me,, is
1, "Separation of Chetitian Teachers from their
yatione; from Acts z.t. 3'2; Jelitera is% the
3sitcA Chisreh at Canajoharid," etc.
translator doecnbes It as one of very consideriility, point, and unction; posseesiug • genuine
n heartiness, frankness, earnestness, and life,
adapting It to the peculiar oocasion. Some few
ha, giving the tone of the man, and the matter,
ceed to cite.
r • brie f explanation of the eircamstanou in which
tiered the words of the text, be arranges his t..
upon it, under two head,: I. General; and II.
1:oder the first, speaking of the loading*
11.r.
ne providence in the regulation of the public
Aral oftioe, he observe': "The vineyard of Gal
t, and of true laborers there are few, God
ilia servants into this, or another, part of his
and It is the duty of every servant of God to
rith all truth, diligence, and real, In word and In
e, as long as God will* Al little as the conon of the many and ftequent duties and dangers
t to the undertaking of his oCiloe is to be
Ito intimidate and mike him diabeartened, so
he to let the least sign of discontent appear
lud either changes his position (torn ODO place
ther, or either enlarges or limits hie sphere of

my friends, the purer our Intentions are, as
•• of the people, the greater and richer also are
raids In our oftioedeadinge and change* Do you
hat reward? Is it the worlds honor and spots? dignity and treasure*? convenience and
t? No, friends; this Is in many cases the poison
ft of the world. The iron reward la, God,
r cosociessc4.
Wan teachers also owntnend their congregatiof ,
departure from them, to Cod and his protection,
iv* them as it were back again to God. " 1
rid you," says Paul, "-to the word of his grace,"
re herein contained, the entire surrender or the
.• has had in chug., and the reminding that it
God's graoe to which his hearer* have to cPmmules* The word of grace coulee from God,
ids the man who uses it again to God. Pl'hia
mighty enough to confirm men in the troth.
the grece of God did not open man's heart, how
the proposition of religion find an entrance/
'this the departing pastor reminds hie flock."
second part of his &wares INS opens by saying:
without doubt known to you, that souse week,
ocularly resigned my call into the hands of the
bie Church Council of this congregation, de..
to the same that partly the extent
d
of the congregations which have hitherto
In one call to me; partly other canoes, hsre
use to serve farther only one part of the
ons, so long aa It may please the Lord.
Is now more than eight years since I began ray
among ydn. I WM your teacher, aid mow I
thee, nry dear bred4
ion be too no more. ,
mcand 7os t• QM, sad ibserent et bile gm/
ritSory 1,3 sr,e2.•••:1.4-

•

•.

movement, or the ape. itSwiel its l,frnds leant lo
plane it, my vote haul been a most dwided ne-gattvs.
Why, through wir ediecarinn funds, beeow upon the
Hollander., in Michigan, a privilege which the poor
rur. ibers of our Ecitern churches never did, and, rbeehaFs, never ran enj.iy
11. Have wo not duce for the Holland Academy
about all that should at present be ',Iced for? The
Board of Education, aided by the Board of Domestic
Missions., employs for it two'iebobeni, and gives them
a competent eatery: No part of their support falls upon the 11ollanll brethren. Such pupils in it as have
the ministry 16 view, are or can be aided from the
funds of the Church. Mainly by c.intalbstIons from
the Eist., an edifice bae been erected for reboot purposes, such as Is potuessed by but few rotompoities in
the State of New-York. Several academies of meet
reputable standing along the Ilwbon river, would be
glad to exchuge their accommodations for those now
etjoyed by brothers l'belpe and Vaudewall, amid the
forests of (Noma. Did not Rev. Julio Van Vlek, the
former Principal, understand the wants of tior Institution? and did he not tie,, it lc arranged and planned
when built, that it might answer all •necestary ani.;
charitable purposes? By-and by, perhaps, an Ins•
provement may be needed, but by that time Holland
city may be a city, indeed, end Lave both pride enough
and mousy enough to enlarge and polish up their
Academy.
brethren, in tb, matter,
III. .ire bot the
allowing theenselvest-to walk too much on cruteties
Where Is that manly and n,tle independence which
they have shown to odor tleega? In 18S1, they
commented their acSdeinv-euterprure OritLuta help.
In 1853, they aaked the aid of Sji.ud, and had tte ears
and the debt of U. echoal aisumed by that lineral body.
lo 18,s4, they had alt' t1. Lord-eta 'hilted upon the
Dowd of Education, awl there it teruains. When the
budding wee crewed, they !LT.:it'd Ice» than $1000 in
its briar and timber, the statement u( Docniide Stryker "to the couuary, I nviwithatand,m4i," and now the
title to the property haa bceu kindly and benevdently
vested In the Board of Corporation, with no whiepered
intimations that the Churcli dia to be as good a roster
mother te this her Veestern protege WI boo has been
to her New-Brunswick daughter* 1.1ow many repair
bills, etc., will it take to open the eyes ut General Synod to the fact that such et/ are but Grecian horses?
Thom churches in 111chitten needed an academy, and
needed help In establishing one, and I rejoice that they
secured the favor of their brethren, but surely it had
been better if they had taken &cans instead of ci niches,
and if they bad aseumed,aa soon es pesetA the whole
charge and control of their lured institution.
Bad
such been the cUe, and had. Dr Van ltaalte felt" It
neoeseary to look at Lome fur fund* this Dew spiral
for $3000 had not Wen made—at kast, not yet.
Of some lot the la pi:
ov•
-71----'
ieersoity
----"
I • Whai.--iir
In what way are they weeded?
menu; asked fur
One year ago, if t\ 't much cuisiutormed, the accommodations were siçt, and what moans the " Cormponthug &ere y,' when be says the time has haplle!, the number ot
lily arrived 1o4an enlergement
p„1„,l, so too
?or Ls it becanan tiler riocipal te more
(,J
42
go04 quarters? The budding (,Jby
worthy
feet, andfour *tomes high) has 'already tweety roam
that will accommodate forty boarders, &ado.» by any
memos restricted apartmeilti for the Principal Vet,
and there is what should be a " re(witory elso. But
the present l'rIncipel deces boa Mies, tJse sissdessta, sa
the appeal declares. Well, then, let !this «cure a house
elsewhere, and &reign hi* spartoseerte to the second teach-.
er, or, te some .one she that will bear that "burden.'
IIulland ileademy we» built, not to furnish prefeeecrial
residences rent free, but to Urine a man, who should,
INe the prinotpals seadendeir generally, take a 'per. •
ard.
DOUAI oversight of the perpilr-,-the " hordes " et• be
Ile who decline« doing this, irbilkIld
kg adaU. r
commodim, biome eteewherr, and ask no enlargement
s iooent, *When, thnee Improve, perhaps, there '
Miy be bent a preadesto lboneinti one olds t.t Rolland flak and two or three refeciorlhl houses pb the
oilier bat ht tiro resat* ttroelet tbe Amami/ be of the
• :
.•
*mi. • •
.,-;.4
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Ta k

['pod old-fashioned 'Ott h. Tan ilia. I tehil4
:always pald reek or it. equienlent, and his weenereor
laity do the manse, unless he oomprotnisse the bill by
snob trouble as his *Moe Imposes. As to Menem for
the second teacher." unless he le a wine* mazi (and
then there le room enough), or unless he takes the
apartmenta ot the Principal for meows above hinted, I
toes no necessity for hie presence in the building. What
New-Jersey Academy providence two families? and
if for two, why not for three or four? Where, then, is
the necessity for them things i and why shouM mousy
be mired for theta, while the ahout from all the . West
is, "Gina, giver The old saying la, " give *very dog
his day," and now give Bro. Brown, and Bro. Bee,
and. pro. Vaisdeveor their chance among "the friends
of the Reformed Dutch Church." That noble-hearted
brother from Black Lake may now afford to my
"Thank you, I have been well helped; and, though I
am a little .biungry yet, plea,. wall upon then, starring
Than same $3000 may . poon be sent
neighbors.
: where the u4,oey is sierearcry, and ateohaehi fridispossable.

kir. Editor, that debt upon Holland Academy ought
,
. to be paid, and aboold have been paid before tbia, not
only because such an inatitutiou groans under such burdens», but, also, because it ia on owing to that excellent
man who for three yeare presided over the school,
with marked ability and gnome; and who really witaced much ln it» behalf. Ilia all, nearly, of this world's
good/ is there wooed op, a profitless invest:neat to
ths good of the Church; and he needs the money. It
the lkollandere oannot themselves lift that debt., let
them be helped, only kill be discharged first, and not
a finger be raised towers!.' any additions, until, over
and abo•• al existing obligation*, there . is enough to
finish. The grounda, methinks, can be enlarged at any
Urns, without any application for aid; and, as to the
chemical and philosophical apparatus, let that be a
special subject of solicitation among those who feel
able favorably-to respond In due time. All needed appliancel for a school of the highest erder may be bed; but
patience and wisdom Nay, "It. willing to wait"
It may be asked why I make this communication.
Why net let the appeal secure what it can? First,
because there is a principle at stake; and,. secondly, because the churches are becoming restive and impatient
under these constant applicátions for funds from the
West. Charity should first go where it ia moat needed ;
and I am satisfied that, at the present juncture, almost
all the money that goes to Holland Academy. will be
turned from other and more worthy object,. I am
no enemy of that institution, but, in my own way, its
friend. May we not hope that the design of enlarge-
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FLIES.

Ac a recent Bendaynobool 000ventlon, Mr. 0*.c W.
Meal« related the following baciderat : -The story is about a fly. It was a warm summer's
aftersoon, Chat two little Sunday -school boy s, about ei x
and sight years old, were aittiti with thee father on
the piacaa, one on each of his knee.. Tba thee were
wee7 tronbiesonse, and you kzew hew it ie; seatimer
one will come back to the *acne *pot alnaoot twenty oe
thirty times Whir* you oan get rid of him. Well, the
youeret bey said to kie taller: " Pettier, I wonder
what dies were made fur ?" Orrin children can't answer that (pennon isow, you will flial it out In the sequel <4 our story.) Thé father said he didn't know. Bo
he turned to his little brother, and said '," John, can
you tell me what files were med. f.ir T"" No." " Well,
can you tell me who made thee?" " Oh I yea," said
John, "I can tell yoo that (Sod mad* flint,' " Now,
I want you to tall me, brother, tree be made them
and turning to kits fatter, he said, " ?tither, You eau
tell we how God made them, can't you 1" Now, the
father liagl 1311? et thought ot su...b • thing bet..., h.
11111 TIol a pious man, and this vary cioaatios wei the
means of leading him:to seek ea Interest in CbruiL ** No,
niy eon, I cabbut tall you." " Then,". aaid tti• litchi
fellow, "III tell you. tied aard. 'let there be flew,
and there were firs.'"
Now, that, good, sound theology, childrep. That
little boy had been to Sunday-school; and he had reed
in the first chapter of (Jammu/ the asuount of the Creation, and he retnernberal it and spilled IL
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As a suitable pendant to the foregoing, the speaker partisan si
went on to riaxxint, from an Yodhals authority, emitter as are aim
work of grace iii which an laatetimentality so small tied
bumble hail a very oonrplcuous place:
treated
te
Att infidel, who lived oppotuta a church, was very w ay,
desirous to attend, that he might hear the organ played.
But be did not wish to baton with* Bible, one bear the
3..e
uLge
,4 •
prayers of the man of Oud. 11 d•terunne.1
F
to attend, 1•7ir
r. d it tha services. and exam
but concluded to >top both bid „ory.
It so liaepened, providentially, hat during ttie reading the paasi,,
of LI,. 8..irt ;more« • tly alighted Ise hie check - bone, sod
pain aa long as be possible to
stung him severely. Ile bore
could, but was compelled, enall , to unstop his ear to denitood bi
brush him off. At that momen tthe minister we. t cad •
log, "11. that bath ears to bear, let bun beer I" It people at
made such an impresaitin upon his nitati and heart, that

,

tie was converted to Cerist.
•
-. _
of th
"etinNgo;
The substance of the foregoing ie correct, but not all

the details. The officiating preacher was the Rev,
Thomas I 1 &web', who died la 18:20, nearly ninety years
old. Ile was long one of Lady I 1 untingdon'eChaplaina,
a rotiang and socreilefol preacher, and a sweet Christian pert. A number of hie hymns are to be found in
ment will be abandoned, the debt paid, and the Acade- our 1..olc ; among theca, "Dark was the night,' etc.,
my hereafter improved, only as the Hollanders them' " From the cram uplifted high," etc. The man whose
wire* may feel able to perfect its enlargements t
ear the tly opened was a coarse, drunken, profane tavW,
ern-keeper, living six miles off from the Aldwtokle
church, where Dr. Ilaweis warn rector, and where
crowds were in the habit of resorting. Ilia love for
imusie led hun to the church, and there O..).1 met him
n the singular way recounted above. After walking
ith God for eighteen years, "he died, rejoicing in hope
It% HMI FUTON TI.rT, 11WW -1011.1.
and blessing God for the minister of bus conversion."

'70Fistinu JniclIblencer.
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THE HOLLAND ACADEIY.
•bitee U.
We print on the fine page ot this tome, ** communiIWa by mad
~tor by tumidly; act, lad
ta.• ammo
--itatilaa, la ihosorluor grata U. tome elitaa sul b. bt•iik cation relating to the affairs of the Holland Academy.
a. lb. ate
CII•ILXII VAN Ili IrCIL
As our rule has been, and is, to publish communica—
Grins from respoesible parties in the denomination, on •
THE NOON PRAYEB.-XIMINO
all matters touching its interests, we could not decline,
with propriety, the insertion of " W's" letter. 1Zeluo.Of the North Dutch Church, Fulton street.
tent as we were to give it, ,publicity, we nevertheleas
oe1ebrete11 meeting. now in the twenty-seventh
fclt that the writer's objections could easily he yet
tenors, is still continued; and, aa the
IT.Ionth of its
ur columns have testified, with lit- aside; and his opposition to the present appeal cciiweekly reports
Gera at and usefulness of its !let- vetted into a positive help to an institution which
We are
TEI..
, tle abatement inlh
hither the tribes go np to the merits and needs far more than • paa.ire or sluggish ren at long
<Sift& It • is a plac
support. Taking it for granted that .1 W." write. In
testimony of Israel, here, the representatives of all
good faith, and not to ventilate • personal prej 'dice New.York,
branches of the Christian Israel find-pleasure in mingunder pretext of guarding a public intermit, we shall their voyage
ling common vows and aspirations before the Merrybriefly, in reply, preeent a few statements., which may the calms wt
Seat.
serve to convince our readers that, for the promotion er. The ship
The attendance varies somewhat with the season,
of 'lance. S•
of our educational and nareionary operations at the
the weather, and other circumstance*. "Sometimes the
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THE ROLLAND ACADEMY.

4--

: MR. EDITOK 4-1 perceive that another appeal is
made to the churches, in favor of Bolland Academy.
In'ille midst of urgent calls for help from other parts
of the . \Vest, .we are afii.d,for $3000 more by Dr. Van
Raalte. • I honcii. and • respect the worthy DILUICS ap:.
pended to thii appeal, but, at the same time, have my
conscientious ,opinion on the subject, to which I wish
to *give la candid utterance. If wrong, 1 am open to
correction.. Let melltAletil f.Alovitug Inquiries; .
- I. 11aVe-we not been roin-ewhat theeived in eespect
to the 11011aLl Academy ?, Wten the Genera Synod
of 1853 voted . t9 . triiii;teg•the rare of th.nt tnatitution ,
to tne Riard of Ednátt,ión,' who suppo!ed, for a ttio•
mew, that said v?!riv<o.ylti t'rah3fer lo the R-forrusti
Dutch Church a tiebi.inCra •'(ree sc hooi, f o be blipported
for years anr yearab. io Odle? The Cantnittee who I
reported on the subject.;• said not a word about the
large euni then due 'to' Mr. W. T. Taylor, and vrhlch
the churchea were spon called .upon to pay, and, more. inkon that, in five years, the
over, gave it as their,op
school would be :elf -itafainifig. What etTorts were
ever put forth to make ii melf -milibtaintrig 7 What N it,
, cn.day but ti flee aradegiy, hanging hrirlrardy on the •
Board ot: Edurryinit. ? . \Vns dint what . .vits iu.:Ant by
giving us the eire ofi tliyijrhnol ? No wonder that the
elarisis ot lillitioi4 . w.k4. fit Synod th,' pomp., rrac iout
favor, and that oVter elave.tv 'Ire, preparing to follOw
suit. Th' above mentiodeid Intruater hail my Aye In
its favor; but, had I known the secret 6bjec1e+ of the
movement., or the shape In, which its blends theatit to
plane it, my vote had been' a . nio..t .docided negativ..
Why, thi'ough otii eiliwat.inn muds, bes.bw upon the
Hollanders, in lf.khigan, a privilego which the poor
me4mbere
of our. Eit.htertitrlitr..ehee nv' did, aï,41,
#1..
hars, never can enjayl•
II. Have wo not (lone for the Holism! Aftdenly,
about all drat a Quid at present be akked for
'be
Board of Ethical' , aided by the Board of Domestic
Missions, employs or it tWo •ieschers, and gives them
a competent ea ry Nó part or their support falls up.
on thé Bolland re den. Such pupils In it as have
lew, are Or can bo aided from the
the ministry
funds of the et nrch. Mainly.by contributions from
the East, an edl ce has beeri erected for School pUrposes, such as Is p messed by but Sew roitimuuittel In
the State. of New-York. Several scadendes of moat
reputable standing along diet Ifu&on river, would be
glad to* exchange their accommodations for those now
enjoyed by brothers il'helkts and Vandowall, amid the
forests *of Ottuvra. .Did'not Rev. John Va n Vleck, tbo
former Principal, understand the wants of 'the institu--)
tiou ? and did ho not .bAve it AO arranged and planned
vlien built, that it rui/ht answer all necessary and
charitable purposes? 13y..and- by, perhaps, an .inuproveuient may be tieeded, bát by that time Holland
city may be a city indeed, andliave both pride enough
and money enongh to entarge,and polish up their
.Academy.
•
III. .1re tiot the holland brethren., in this matter,
stlowing theinselveCto walk: tuQ, much on crutches t
Where is that manly and n..1.tle independence iv Lich
they have siiiovrti . in other things? in, 18.51, they.
commenced :their adadetny-euterpriee without help.
In 1853, they ardied the aid of Sjnod, anti bad the care
and the clebt tLe school assumed by that liberal &WY.
In IBM, they had all. the bur4en shifted upon
13oar1 of Education, and there it teMalu. When - the
building wsiS 'rooted, they Invetted leas than $1000 In
Its brick and tlitiber, the statemegt .ofDotniula Stn..'

• avow, aSS Wat a ouid at present be a‘ked for?
L Ketchum was the Board or Edgcati , aided by the Board of Domestic
There, in 1637, Oct. Mission', employs or it tWo ,leachens and gives them
tailed, and rem °eed a competent ea ry No part or their support falls up•
years subsequ ntly, on thè Uolland re :Jen.. Such pupils in it as have'
people, signal y de- the miniatry .16 iew, are or can bit aided from the
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i, now of Itot rdaria, reputable standing along the ilud_+on river, would be,
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Ivor very con ider?assessing a. ge snine city may be a city indeed, and late both pride enough
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.Academy.
›ocasion. Som few
Ill. Are tiot the Holland brethren, in this matter,
lan, , and the m tier,
allowing theinselve<tó walk; too. much on crutches
tymatancea in bich Where is that tnitly aid ito ,-Ladependence 'which
they have iqlovrti . in other things? 1u 18Sl, thty
•he arranges la re. itlout, help.
l. General; an II. commenced :their adadetny•euterprise w
ring of the! trigs In 1853, they aalied the aid of SInod, and had tbe oar.e
ation of the p blio end the debt of the achool assumed by that liberal body.
vineyard of t od In 1.8541, they had all the burtlen shifted upon the
Board of Education, and there it remains. Wtien. the
re are fiw.,
mother, part of his building walla erected, they luvette4 leas than $1000 in
er,antott. to it brick and timber, the satateme6t •of Donaiktia
ker ."to the coutrary, I notvrithstandling," and now 'thit
zeal, in word
La little as the n, title to the property has been kindly and benevolently
t duties and dan ra vested in the Board of Ccorporatiou,.witti no whispe.red
his °Moe is to be, Intimations that the Church is to be as good a foster
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eaking of the likedlogs LU (,),60,00, •ihtr;
gnlation of the public and the dad au,* sááckd maimed by that liberal body.
The vineyard of God In 18.54, they hateelt...the bur4eu shifted upon the
here are few., God Board or Education, and there . it Cenutins. Worn - the
anther, pa.rt of his budding was erooted, they ILYett4:4 !tag than $1000 in
and ticabsr, the statement of Dowlade Stry!Ty servant of God to its
Id zeal, in word and in ker ." to the contrary, 1:2otwi,thstandig," and now the
As little as the con. tatle to the property 'has been kindly and benevolently
ant duties and dangers vested in the Board of Corporation,.witti no whispered
.f his office is to bet intimations that a. Churchl 'LI to beu good • foster
him disheartened, so mother to this her .1Vesterriprotege as sbe has been
of discontent appear to her NewA3runswick daughter*. Uovr many repair
eition from one place bins, etc., will it take to open the eyes ut General Synr lim1t tja sphere of od to the fact, that such gHta are but Grecian bones?
Those churches, in Iliobtion needed an academy, and
our intentions are, aa needed help in establiihing one, and I rejoice that they
!T and richer also are secured the favor of their brethren; but aurtly it had
and changes. Do you been better if they had‘takCn scene inst•ed of Clutches,
'orb!** honor and sp. and if they had aiseumeti,.aisoon as poemsiMe, the whole
ee? convenience antt charge and control of their loved institution.' Bad
Many cases the poison such been tthe cal°, arid had Dr Van Itaalte.
true reward Is, God neoessary to look at Lome fur funds, this tbeyr spp.mJ
for $3000 had not been made—at least, not yet.
4 their congregat ops
What la • neoustly o some pf the ImproveI
God and hie profecfsbn. ment. »1(04 for la what, way aro they needed7
c again to God. $4 I One year ago, if n t much ailsiularined;the sicouauaoSe word of his g
a; . aat,1 what means the " Come.dations Were •
' when he sap "the time has bapitire surrender of
pondiug tleens
the * reminding
pily arrived r9 1,12 enlargement ?" liars toe number oè
?or LP It because theli riuvipal Ismore
hearers have to
pupils so in
quarters? The building 0.1 by 42
race comes from
worthy of
(eet, and,four stortes hies) baa alreatty twetty row»
1, again to Clod.
m men in the
th. that Will accommodate forty boarders, endow& by any
open man's heart how tnefins reatrictet1 apartmeiti for the PriocipaL Yes,
ion find an ent noe1, and there is what abould bes " reftagor7,!:iiØG. .Out
;he present Pridulpal deetkn'es bou'rviivesitte' dialogist ne'
reminds his flock."
'tile appeal declares. Weil,' thee, him séctire I bouse
as be open& by as
rou, that some weeks elsewhere, and assign his ap•rto the second eNeb-;
into the bands o the er; or, to some ,ene else that' will beer that " burdett.', /
th .congregation, do- Holland Academy wee bull; not to furubb professorial' J .
t1y the extent
d residences rent 1,h" bitt Weee a ma; who' should,
Lch base hitherto
like the princiiale of seeder:dim generally, take a 'Ora
áaxial oversight os..asirpt15-=-01. 4‘ burdeit of
tiy other nsee,
one part of • the
ing sad aU. ,,' He !rho dee.liiiOrdoing this obi* so- •
dotsinitxtete lacteal! eborwheire, iitid ask no ettlargitsent
Sae the Lord.'
tbr.
*an duce I hew m cei his aocoilot. l'ffbetkttmee ftn;pror:e, perbaptç
. owe alibi It hol.
r teacher, awl now itAy be` both 'pi: «Units ho*Otit
lea not end two Or dine wofraorM ilotlee* pb the
, then, soy dear
&dial 41, %A. • 41/111/
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good old-fashioned 'oft 11r: /ran nick / thlik
Yalways Pal rani, or its equinleitt, and his anocimmor
r".• »ay do the same, unless he compromises the b by
,
etch trouble as his *Moe Imposes. . As to "winos for
the second teacher.* unless he is a mingle man (and
*then there is room enough), or union he takes the
apartments of the Principal for reseals above hinted, I
see no necessity for his presence in the building. What
New-Jersey Academy provides for two tsznitles ? and
If for two, why not for three or four? Where, the; ia
the necessity for these things/ and why should money
be asked for them, while the shout from all the . West
giver The old saying is, " give every dog
ia,
'Ms day," and now give Bro. Brow; and Bro. Bee,
•
and•Bro: Vandeveer their chance among "the friends
of the Reformed Dutch Church"' That noble hearted
brother from Black Lake may now afford to say
"Thank you, I have been well helped; and, though I
am a littletrngry yet, please wait upon these starving
neighbors." Thoee same $3000 may ,poon be sent
girhere the uty ii seoessaiy, and absolutely inclisposea-

;

I, •

1•1

Earpi'A Peri5
bask bat wicked-4r Mow babimgia.liilena"
Wor, ,God.-7-111* pros* do*Irgadatrese
Spoirasibeg igo, Tibq that taxi
Ws by the rifted
•
•
we.

• !LIZ&

AT a rtoent Sunday-echool Convention, Mr, 0 ,
Dleetleir related the following Incident:
. The atm../ is about a fly.' It was a warm sun
afternoon, chat two little S unday-echool boy a, ab‹
and eight years old, were sittiLg with their fat]
the piazza, one on each of his kneed. The died
very troublesome, wad yen know how it WI tomb
OD4 will corn* back to the saw* *pot allnotot twe
thirty time. befOrl you can get rid of him. We
youngest boy said to tale lather; 44 hailer I w
what dies were made fur t" Wpm children oar
ewer that question now, you will dal it out in t
quel of our dory.) The father said be didn't kno,
be turned to his little brother, and said L" Job
you tell me what files were made far ?"' • " No." "
can you tell me who made the?' "Oh?yea,
John, "I can tell jon that God made tliela" "
'
I want you to tell me, brother, kess he made tL
Mr.
Editor,
that
debt
upon
Holland
Academy
ought
,1 .
and turning to his father, he said, " Father, vot
' to be paid, and should have been paid before this, not tell me how God made them, can't you ?" Nol
only becanes such an institution groans under such. bur- father had never thought ot such a thins befJr,
dens, butv -also, because it is aa owing to that excellent was Mot a pious man, and this very quad-loci w•
means of loading latni:to seek as interest in Cbrist.
man who fbr three years presided over the s•nheel, my son, I cannot tell you." " Then," imid the
.
with marked ability and allocate, and who really alai- fellow
tell you. God said: 'Let there be
flood much in its behalf. Ills all, nearly, of this world's and there
' " werefiies.'"
Now; that's good, sound theology, chilJrcip.
goods is there raaaoned up, a profitless investment for
little
boy had been to Sunday-school; and he hat
thlr good of the Church; and he needs the money. It
in the first chapter of Gsneals the aceount of the
the Hollanders cannot themselves lift that 'debt, let tion,
and he remembered it and applied a
them be helped, only let(t be discharged first, and not
As a suitable pendant to the foregoing, the op
a finger be raised towards any additionti, until, over
.
went on to reoount, front an Engliab authority, an
.,
and above all existing obligations, there, is enough to
work of grace Lb which an isetrtamentality
finish. The grounds, methinks, can be enlarged at any humble bad a very conspicuous place:
time, without any application tor aid; and, as to the
Art infidel, who lived oproaite a church, was
• chemical and philoeophical apparatus, let that be a desirous to attend, that he usight hear the organ ph
special eubject of solicitation among those who feel But he did not wish to listen to the Bible, nor has
able favorably-to respond in due time. All needed appli- prayers of tbe man Of Clod. II determined to at
anoe, for a school of the highest arder may be had; but but concluded to stop both bit 4ri durvm the Perl
It eo happened, providentially, hat during tile res
patie'noe and wisdom say, "B. willing to wait."
of the tqriptureal • dy alighted n his cheek-bone,
It may be asked why I make this communication. stung him eeverely1 lie bore 4o pain as long a
Why not let the appeal secure what it can? First, could, but was c.ompelled, Anal! to unstop his n
because there is a principle at stake; anksecondly, be- brush him off. At that momen the minister was t
cause the churches are becoming restive a.nd impatient tag, "11. that bath ears to hear, let him hear!'
made such an impression upon his mind and heart,
under these constant applicitions for funds from the be was converted to Unit*.
West. Charity should first go where it is moat' needed;
The substance of the foregoing is correct, but n,
and I am setisfied that, at the present juncture, almost the details. Tbe officiating preacher
was the
all thi'money that goes 10 Holland Academy' will be Thomas newels, who died is liErt),
nearly ninety y
turned from other and more worthy object,. I am old. Ile was long one of Lady I funtingdonst.chapl,
no enemy of that institution, but, in my own way, its a rousing and sncoeseful preacher, and a sweet Ch
friend. May we not hope that the deaigg of enlarge- ian pool. A number of his hymns are to be toun
n3ent will be abandoned, the debt paid, and the Acade- our book; among them, "Dark was the night,'
my hereafter improved, only as the Hollanders them'
From the cross uplifted high," eta. The man wl
selves ally feel able to perfect its enlargements?
ear the tly opened was a coarse, drunken, profane
W.
ern-keeper, living six !Mies off from the Aldwit
_
church, where Dr. Ilaweis was rector, and wi
crowds were in the habit of resorting. Ilia love
iinusic led him to the church, and there God met I
in the singular way recounted above. After walk
/with God for eighteen years. "hedlied reitirinn 1.
1) N.. 1•2 FITLY'« ~OM It var-TnaPir

bristittli ZI it-tettiBrucer.

